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What’s up fit fam! We’re so excited that you’ve decided to make the most of your 

2017 and make a healthy change for the better. Training is truly what we love to 

do and we will do our absolute best to get you to your goals. We want to do all 

that we can to help you achieve your health and fitness goals. Below is an indexed 

list (with links) to all our videos, organized by workouts, as well as nutrition, 

motivation and general health and fitness information. We hope that this 

resource guide will serve to help guide you on your fitness journey. It won’t be 

easy, but it will be worth it. Consider this an investment in your health that will 

continue to pay you for the rest of your life. You must stick with it. The results will 

come but only if you continue. This isn’t just about who you are physically, but 

who you will grow to be mentally and spiritually as well. Let’s get going! 

DISCLAIMER:  

CHANGING YOUR BODY, YOUR MIND, YOUR SPIRIT, AND YOUR LIFE IS HARD. You 

will be sore, you will want to quit, but you can’t (more on that in the next 

section). By downloading this, you’ve taken the first step (or maybe the second or 

third) of your health and fitness journey for 2017. Starting is the hardest part. Let 

us help you.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Goals: 
The foundation of any health and fitness plan is goals. Always have something to 

work toward and guide you until your goal is merely to maintain your health and 

wellness! Looking back at your goals is what motivates you when you don’t want 

to get up and workout—they remind you of why you started and who you will be 

when you finish! Let your goals be the support of your journey—you can do this! 

ALL GOALS SHOULD BE S.M.A.R.T.: 

 SPECIFIC – clearly state what you want  

 MEASURABLE – have some means of measuring your progress toward 

the goal 

 ACTIONABLE – make sure you can do something about the goal 

 REALISTIC – make sure the goal is possible and realistic 

 TIME-BASED – have a clear time frame in which to achieve the goal. 

Align yourself with your goals and know what you’re working towards every 

single day. This is half the battle. Print them out, put them on your wall. Look at 

these goals every single morning and every single night.  

 

Plan 
There are only 3 dimensions to getting fit: Consistent exercise, proper nutrition, 

and motivation. 

Consistent Exercise: Consistent exercise is important because this is where 

we build muscle and burn calories. To lose weight, we must burn more calories 

than we consume. At the same time, we want to get stronger so we need to build 

muscle. Muscle gives us a tighter looking and stronger body as well as helps us 

maintain our progress and burn calories. Muscle is a kind of active tissue and 

requires about 50 calories per day to maintain it. Fat, on the other hand, only 

requires about 2 calories per day. Just by having more muscle you burn more 



calories! Lastly, the consistency piece here is key. No matter what workout you’re 

doing, you must stay consistent with exercise. Skipping a day only makes it easier 

to skip the next one and it doesn’t help your progress! 

Proper Nutrition: Proper nutrition is perhaps the most difficult because it’s the 

hardest to control. For your workout, all you must do is push yourself for about an 

hour per day. Sleep takes about 7-8 hours, so for the other 15-16 hours you must 

be conscious of your food intake. Eating healthy snacks and meals throughout the 

day is very important to achieving your fitness goals. If you can, plan your meals. 

Know what you’re going to eat so that less healthy foods can’t sneak up on you. 

The more you plan, the less you can get off track.  

Motivation: Motivation is key—that’s where your goals come in. Look at your 

goals every single day. If you need motivation, look at your goals. If you don’t 

want to do a workout, look at your goals. If you’re about to eat something you 

probably shouldn’t, look at your goals. Make them your phone background. Put 

them around the house. Do everything in your power to keep your goals in mind, 

they will guide you. When you feel like quitting, think about why you started. 

Make sure you watch our motivational videos in our video section below. 

Motivation is a skill and you must practice it. Remember what you’re training for. 

Notable Information & Quick Tips: 

 1 pound of fat is equal to 3,500 calories, so burning 3,500 calories more 

than you consume will result in 1 pound of fat loss 

 SLEEP is VERY important for recovery; you will be most efficient if you sleep 

well. You build muscle and burn fat when you sleep.  

 Diet is expected to be good throughout most the week, as you TRULY ARE 

WHAT YOU EAT 

o It’s ok to have a cheat meal 1 day per week, but eat healthy the rest 

of the week 

o Little to no junk food/fast food 

o No red meat (beef, pork); opt for lean meats like turkey, fish, and 

chicken (white meat). 



o Try not to eat too many sweets and sugary beverages (just drink 

water, tea, and a glass of OJ in the morning isn’t bad, just don’t go 

overboard with the juice) 

o Salad with lunch and dinner; always eat your healthier stuff FIRST.  

 Get a friend to do this dietary change with you; it’s much easier to hold 

each other accountable 

 Remember the workouts you’ve done when picking your meals; don’t add 

on the fat you just burned off 

 Drink more water. 

 Manage your time wisely; the number 1 excuse for missing the gym is “I 

didn’t have time.” 30-45min is nothing compared to the time people often 

waste on pointless conversations, TV, and Internet browsing. Take control 

of YOUR time and use it efficiently. There is always time for something you 

care about and are committed to. 

 Always make note of if you feel noticeably energetic or tired after a 

workout or certain day of eating; know your body so that you can get the 

most out of meals and workouts. 

 Embrace the process; this is a lifestyle change, not an exercise or diet kick. 

Anything of any value always takes time to develop. 

 Look at your goals every day. Internalize them. If you feel like quitting, 

remember why you started. You have a goal you want to achieve. Make 

that achievement a necessity. 

 Tell your friends and family your goals and they will support you. Suggest 

healthier options. If they’re going out to eat something that you shouldn’t, 

pass on the outing—you’re trying to achieve something here. Surround 

yourself with people who are trying to do the same thing as you. 

 Plan when you’re going to work out and stick to it. Make a schedule. Do not 

deviate from it. 

 

 

 

 



Diet: 
Easy rules of thumb: 

If you want to lose weight: Eat less calories than you burn! 

If you want to maintain weight: Eat roughly the same number of calories that you burn! 

If you want to gain weight: Eat more calories than you burn! 

Some nutrition/diet tips: 

 Eat the veggies first. It will leave less room for you to make a mistake or fill 

up on the wrong foods.  

 Things like grapes and tomatoes are also very good to eat because most of 

their volume is water. For example, if you eat the same number of raisins 

and the same number of grapes, the grapes will make you fuller. You can 

then eat less and still feel full. 

 Drink water before you eat. It will fill your stomach a bit more and make 

you less likely to overeat. 

 Bring your food to work/school. You have much better control over what 

you eat, how much of it, and it saves money! 

 If you do eat out, don’t eat fast foods. Skip things like fries and add fruit or 

salad instead. Sandwiches are good. Make sure they have veggies and lean 

protein like chicken or turkey. And get the whole wheat or whole grain 

bread. Don’t get white or Italian.  

 If you grocery shop, buy the good stuff. If you only buy healthy foods, all 

you can eat are healthy foods. 

 

 

 



Workouts:  

Schedule 
Make a workout schedule. If you’ve got a schedule, it’s much easier to work out 

because you know exactly when you are supposed to—there’s no shopping 

around for time, then not working out when you realize you have to do 

something else. If you need some help finding time, check out Google Calendar 

Goals. It’s an app you can download onto your phone (this feature only works on 

mobile) and it will schedule the best time for you to work out during the day, 

according to your calendar.  

Be sure to give your body time to adjust to this schedule change. It won’t be easy, 

but it will work if you stick to the plan. It’s all mental. 

Progression 

To achieve your strength, muscle, and fat loss gains, gradually introduce yourself 

to harder and harder workouts. Once you meet the requirement for one workout, 

make it harder.  

This increase in difficulty will come from longer runs, more repetitions, and 

harder variations of exercises. You get stronger and progress from pushing 

through pain and working outside of your comfort zone. The more you do this, 

the faster your results will come. However, this does not mean you must work out 

through injuries. In case of injuries, rest and adjust—do the things you can do. 

Types of Exercise 

You should be doing bodyweight, weights, and cardio. All of them make you the 

most fit. 

Gear 

If you don’t already have some, get some exercise/running shoes. 

You’re also going to want athletic shorts and shirts. Make sure you’re not too hot! 

Don’t want you overheating or anything. 

https://support.google.com/calendar/answer/6334090?co=GENIE.Platform%3DAndroid&hl=en
https://support.google.com/calendar/answer/6334090?co=GENIE.Platform%3DAndroid&hl=en


Always keep water with you and drink it throughout your workout. Consider a 

cool towel as well if you need it. 

First Steps 
 Create a plan and start. It can be as simple as “run 30 min everyday” or as 

complex as listing every exercise, but do something. Don’t worry too much 

about huge diet changes yet, but be aware of what you are eating. Start 

cutting out foods like chips and soda. Start eating more fruits and veggies 

and drinking more water. This doesn’t all have to happen on the first day! 

Make changes you can manage and maintain. 

 Do research—one of the best ways to get fit is to invest your time into it. 

Understand the process. Get motivated. Ask questions. We’re here to help! 

And get your sleep! 

 This is going to be fun! This is the start of the best possible you! Get 

excited! 

 

Video Index 
Here’s our video index—every video we’ve made thus far. Hope it helps! 

Workouts – You’ll notice that a lot of the workouts are between 3 and 10 minutes. That is so 

that you can either repeat them until you’re tired, or add them together and onto different 

workouts—the combinations are endless! The times are, of course, only estimates. Check out the 

videos and see for yourself! 

 

 

 

 

 



Home 

Abs – Core is everything!

Home Abs 1 (3min) 

Dorm Abs (3min) 

Beach Abs (3min) 

Thanksgiving Abs (3min) 

Trifecta 5 minute (5min) 

Trifecta Abs (15min) 

 

Upper body – Get it right, get it tight!

Thanksgiving Chest (3min) 

Beach Chest (3min) 

5 Minute Upper Body (5min) 

Dorm Cutz Dorm Room Workout 

(Varies) 

Spring Break Home workout (10min) 

10 Minute Upper Body (10min) 

Trifecta Chest, Shoulders, Triceps 

(15min) 

 

Legs – Never neglect the foundation!

Dorm Cutz 5 Minute Legs (5min) 

Best Home Leg Workout (Varies) 

Trifecta Legs (20 min) 

 

Gym/Park Workouts

Group Workout (Varies) 

Gym Abs (Varies) 

Park Abs (Varies) 

 

Cardio Workouts – Burn fat and stay heart healthy! 

HIIT Jump Rope  (4min) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vd6kxzTYNnU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KcrdrQPvFYw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vl_My1ZKi20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BaW2Zssoji8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DxnrZgYRTNM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=54fm_8aZIrI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SlUc947lgtI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bVW5hRq6J8o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49xU2PfT_do
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=URLQSODHKrw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F-XIwrthdj4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-JF7b5n7e0c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2Zs5N-XwoE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ogtmUyXk0KM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sYS443-a0v0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_hcVY2dFL4M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7GuAPFBg8Sc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=77NvuL-dBP0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NJJiROJi0qU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IbOIifqWxWk


Motivation 

2017 New Year Motivation ft. Eric 

Thomas & Les Brown (4min) 

Go Harder ft. Will Smith (4min) 

Muhammad Ali ft. Eric Thomas & Les 

Brown (6min) 

Rise & Grind (2min) 

How to have a LIT Workout ft. Bruno 

Mars (2min) 

The Jungle ft. Jay-Z (2min) 

 

Tips & Information 

How to Get Abs 

How to Pistol Squat 

How to Stay Motivated

 

 

 

 

Be Greater. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWzo9svBZPI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWzo9svBZPI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DRySkQgF0Po
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zeNxoIgv360&list=PLU4syINP5T129RhzUPJjSc5hkfTc8cMLf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zeNxoIgv360&list=PLU4syINP5T129RhzUPJjSc5hkfTc8cMLf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UhivLm0hDpU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Wc6L13eA60
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Wc6L13eA60
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Wc6L13eA60
https://i.ytimg.com/vi/PNSVmY1fOVk/hqdefault.jpg?custom=true&w=336&h=188&stc=true&jpg444=true&jpgq=90&sp=68&sigh=ITbd881gzF7_JL77SGKZpLLdn04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ARfl4o6Ubvo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kKZi5NaWTAU

